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National burden of foodborne disease (FBD) studies are essential

to establish food safety as a public health priority, rank diseases,

and inform interventions. In recent years, various countries have

taken steps to implement them. Despite progress, the current

burden of disease landscape remains scattered,andresearchers

struggle to translate findings to input for policy. We describe the

current knowledge base on burden of FBDs, highlight examples

of well-established studies, and how results have been used for

decision-making. We discuss challenges in estimating burden of

FBD in low-resource settings, and the experience and

opportunities deriving from a large-scale research project in

these settings. Lastly, we highlight the role of international

organizations and initiatives in supporting countries to develop

capacity and conduct studies.
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Introduction
Foodborne diseases (FBD) still cause a substantial public

health, economic and social burden worldwide. Recog-

nizing the need to measure the burden and distribution of

FBD and encourage evidence-informed policies, in

2015 the World Health Organization (WHO) reported

the first estimates of global and regional disease burden

due to 31 foodborne hazards [1]. Results showed that,

each year, 1 out of 10 people get ill from food contami-

nated with microbial or chemical agents, resulting in

600 million illnesses, 420 000 deaths and the loss of

33 million healthy years of life globally [2�]. While these

estimates were crucial to raise awareness, they were the

product of an enormous research initiative that faced

substantial data gaps. Importantly, they did not offer

the precision needed to identify priorities at the national

level, and were not always able to make use of all data

resources available. Precise national disease burden esti-

mates are essential to identify the most important dis-

eases and hazards in a country, as well as the foods

contributing the most to these diseases and the interven-

tions needed to effectively prevent them.

In recent years, various countries have recognized the

need for studies of the national burden of FBDs, and have

taken steps to implement them. Despite progress, these

represent mostly high income countries in a few regions

of the world; pre-COVID, many other countries still

lacked political commitment, technical and financial

resources, and data to estimate the burden of FBDs,

and we anticipate these barriers will increase as a result

of the pandemic. Furthermore, the current burden of

disease landscape remains scattered, and researchers

struggle to translate their findings to useable input for

decision makers.

Promoting national burden of FBD studies now relies on

a combination of factors. First, the utility of burden of

disease estimates for risk ranking, priority setting and

efficient allocation of resources for food safety needs to be

communicated to the appropriate target audiences, par-

ticularly policy makers. Second, there is a need for

harmonizing methodologies, sharing data and data collec-

tion approaches, and building technical capacity in coun-

tries and globally; these are important for comparison of
www.sciencedirect.com
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estimates across diseases, countries and regions, and for

facilitating the study implementation process. Third,

efforts to leverage on novel technologies and possibilities

for decreasing the costs and facilitating widespread data

collection for burden of disease studies, particularly in

low-income and middle-income countries (LMIC),

should be made to ensure that all regions of the world

can have increasingly complete and robust burden of

FBD estimates.

The aim of this paper is to contribute to this process. We

describe the current knowledge base on burden of FBDs,

and highlight examples of well-established national stud-

ies, as well as the utility of their results for policy making

and establishing public health priorities. Next, we discuss

the main challenges to estimating burden of FBD in low-

resource settings, and the experience and opportunities

deriving from a large-scale research project in these

settings. Lastly, we highlight the role of international

organizations, particularly the WHO, in supporting coun-

tries to develop capacity and conduct country-level bur-

den of disease studies. The contents described were

compiled in the context of a workshop held at the World

Public Health Conference, October 2020 [3].

Current landscape of national burden of
foodborne disease studies
The concept of burden of disease was developed in the

1990s by the Harvard School of Public Health, the World

Bank and the WHO to describe death and loss of health

due to diseases, injuries and risk factors for all regions of

the world [4]. While burden of disease can be expressed

using various indicators, such as incidence, mortality,

societal costs and summary measures of population

health, this study introduced a new metric, the Disabil-

ity-Adjusted Life Year (DALY), which combines infor-

mation on morbidity and mortality caused by diseases.

The DALY is now the most widely used public health

metric for burden of disease studies, and the key measure

in the Global Burden of Disease (GBD) studies [5�].

The first estimates of the burden of foodborne diseases in

DALYs were published in 2000, measuring the health

burden of a single foodborne pathogen in the Netherlands

[6]. Other studies followed in Europe and beyond, using

the DALY metric to measure the burden of country-

specific single pathogens or a few of foodborne pathogens

[7–14]. In 2015, the WHO produced the first global

DALY estimates of the burden of FBD [1]. A few other

countries have established burden of FBD studies after

that, publishing either routine estimates or ad-hoc reports

or articles with estimates for specific pathogens and years.

These largely focus on microbiological agents and include

mostly high-income countries, such as the Netherlands

[15,16�], Japan [17], Denmark [18,19], Belgium [20], and

the United States of America [21]. Initiatives in low-

income countries have taken the first steps to address
www.sciencedirect.com 
knowledge gaps. As examples, [22] estimated of the

incidence of illness of FBDs from syndromic surveillance

data in Rwanda, and the Caribbean Burden of Illness

Study estimated the prevalence and incidence of acute

gastroenteritis and specific foodborne pathogens in nine

countries [23]. These are first steps to national burden of

disease studies. Evidence on the burden of individual

foodborne chemicals in some countries has also been

published [24–26]. Again, these studies were conducted

in high-income countries, where data are more abundant,

but the disease burden may be lower when compared to

LMIC.

Even if available evidence illustrates that LMICs bear a

higher burden than high-income countries, the emphasis

is on the data gaps. For example, the WHO’s sub-regional

DALY estimates for LMICs majorly relied on imputation,

where data available from some countries were used to

predict data missing from others, as data were scarce in

these countries [1,27�,28–31]. Given the target of the

WHO’s global DALY estimates and learning lessons from

the few nationwide studies, estimation of the burden of

nation-based foodborne diseases would be suitable for

informing interventions and policy.

WHO-FERG’s country studies efforts

The Foodborne Disease Burden Epidemiology Refer-

ence Group (FERG) was established by WHO in 2007 to

estimate the global and regional burden of FBDs (across

the six WHO regions) [32]. Other aims of FERG were to

strengthen the capacity of countries to assess their burden

of FBD, and to increase the number of countries that have

undertaken such a study. Activities of FERG to promote

national studies involved capacity-building and promo-

tion of the use of information on burden of disease in

setting evidence-informed policies. The FERG Country

Studies Task Force (CSTF) developed a suite of tools

and resources to support national studies. Pilot studies

were conducted in Albania, Japan, Thailand and Uganda

[31] and provided important practical lessons. In particu-

lar, data gaps impeded DALY calculations in several

occasions. These gaps included information needed to

assign the etiology for syndromes, such as acute gastroin-

testinal disease, and data on the incidence of diseases

caused by some hazards.

The pilot studies also highlighted the need for engage-

ment of stakeholders that can provide access to national

data, including public and private data sources. In some

countries, private hospitals provide a significant propor-

tion of health care, and may not adhere to the same

reporting requirements as public hospitals. Engagement

with private hospitals and other facilities may need to be

specifically addressed to provide a complete picture of the

incidence of FBDs. Data on foodborne hazards may be

gathered from primary producers and the food industry,

but economic implications, particularly for trade, may
Current Opinion in Food Science 2021, 39:152–159
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constitute a barrier for sharing such data, which therefore

requires careful handling.

The CSTF concluded that the use of findings from national

burden of FBD studies is facilitated when stakeholders

with a role and interest in food safety, such as governmental

institutions, academia, and decision-makers (Ministry of

Health, Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Environment,

food safety authorities, public health agencies) — work

closely with the study team from the earliest stages. They

can be involved in early and continuous efforts to incorpo-

rate knowledge translation and risk communication to the

relevant audiences. A detailed description of all country

studies and support materials developed by the CSTF has

been published [31].

Filling-in data gaps to estimate burden of
foodborne diseases where data are scarce
LMICs, in particular from Africa, bear the highest burden

of FBDs [2�,27�]. In the African region where the FBD

burden is the highest, the 31 foodborne hazards included

in the WHO estimates of the global burden of FBD have

been estimated to cause 1200–1300 DALYs per 100 000

inhabitants in 2010, compared to 35–711 in other regions.

Nearly 70% of the burden is due to diarrheal disease

agents, particularly to non-typhoidal Salmonella (includ-

ing invasive salmonellosis), and Enteropathogenic and

Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli. Other important agents

included Vibrio cholerae and Taenia solium [1]. However,

because research and disease surveillance data from

Africa are limited, these estimates are subject to uncer-

tainty. The main challenge to estimating burden of FBD

in Africa is lack of data, particularly on the incidence of

FBDs in the population. This limited availability is

caused by various factors, such as the lack of capacity

to generate, compile and analyse data, limited political

commitment to strengthen surveillance systems, limited

understanding of the benefits of burden of disease studies

and a focus on selected notifiable priority diseases.

To address this, a multi-country project launched in

2019 in Ethiopia, Mozambique, Nigeria, and Tanzania,

aims to estimate the burden of, and strengthen surveil-

lance systems for, FBDs in Africa [33]. The team is

conducting a population-based survey (to estimate inci-

dence of diarrhea in the community), a systematic liter-

ature review (to estimate proportions of diarrheal disease

caused by different agents), and an active review of

available FBD reports (to estimate the extent of under-

reporting in existing surveillance). Together, these find-

ings will provide more accurate estimates of the burden of

FBDs in African contexts. The tools and lessons from this

large-scale project can be extrapolated to other countries

and regions where the burden is high, but data are scarce.

The data collection tools being developed will be avail-

able to be adapted for other settings. Other highlights

include applying leadership roles, delegation of duties
Current Opinion in Food Science 2021, 39:152–159 
and project tasks, setting milestones, regular meetings,

and risk-mitigation plans. Because of their local knowl-

edge on FBDs and of the functioning of institutions, the

leading role of experts in this project helps to reduce

hurdles. The project has also adapted existing data col-

lection tools such as questionnaires and survey study

design for use across the diverse African study popula-

tions. It is engaging stakeholders, including policy-

makers, who will use its research outputs, by involving

them at all stages of the project. This integrated knowl-

edge translation approach is translatable to other settings.

Using novel methodologies to support burden
of disease estimates
An apparent challenge to estimating burden of FBDs,

particularly in LMICs, where laboratory capacity and

surveillance systems are limited, is obtaining valid esti-

mates of etiology proportions of cases. A commonly used

method is systematic review of studies reporting patho-

gen isolation in diarrhea cases [34–36]. However, studies

often differ in design, population, timeframe, and patho-

gens included, hampering extrapolation to the target

population.

The above-mentioned project is exploring a novel

approach for estimating diarrhea etiology proportions in

urban and rural populations in the four African countries

[37]. It analyses sewage samples using short-read next-

generation sequencing (NGS) to determine abundance of

genes that can be mapped to specific bacterial genera,

providing an estimate of the relative abundance of patho-

gens in each sample. By combining results with the

diarrheal incidence estimated in parallel, pathogen-spe-

cific incidence will be estimated and compared with

incidence estimates from the traditional approach.

The application of NGS to human sewage has great

potential for surveillance of FBDs, particularly in

resource-poor settings where laboratory capacity for bac-

terial isolation is limited. First, NGS is a ‘one method

takes all’ approach, as it is based on detection of RNA/

DNA, a language common across pathogens. Second, it is

culture-independent, allowing for real-time data genera-

tion and standardized sharing. Finally, few samples are

needed to survey large populations for several pathogens

at the same time. Thus, surveillance based on NGS

applied to sewage may prove to be an indirect measure

of incidence. Although it will not provide an estimate for

the true incidence in the population, it will increase our

understanding of the burden and, as such, be a proxy and

novel way of ranking diseases. However, the sustainabil-

ity of the application of NGS in resource-poor settings

remains an issue and will require directing resources for

building capacity.
www.sciencedirect.com
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From science to policy: the experience of
well-established burden of foodborne disease
studies
Estimates of the burden of FBDs are useful to prioritize

food safety policy and allocate resources to where food

safety risks are highest. The experiences of established

studies and of their mechanisms of translation of evidence

into policy can provide guidance and suggest processes for

other national studies. Here we focus on two countries

that have been at the forefront of burden of FBD esti-

mation: the Netherlands and Denmark.

The Netherlands

Burden of FBD estimates have been published every year

in the Netherlands since 2008 [14,38]. The Dutch Min-

istry of Health mandates the Dutch National Institute for

Public Health and the Environment (RIVM) to provide

annual updates of the number of illnesses, disease burden

and cost-of-illness caused by an agreed-upon panel of

14 enteric pathogens mainly transmitted by food. The

disease burden is expressed in DALYs. The cost-of-

illness related to these pathogens is estimated in euros

(s), and includes healthcare costs, the costs for the

patient, family and caregivers (e.g. travel and external

care expenses), and costs in other sectors, for example

productivity losses [14,39]. Demographic data, as well as

data on mortality, live births and stillbirths, are obtained

from the Dutch Central Bureau of Statistics. The inci-

dence of infections by pathogen is obtained from various

surveillance systems. For instance, data on pathogens like

Listeria monocytogenes, Shiga-toxin producing E. coli
(STEC) O157 and hepatitis A virus, which are notifiable,

are obtained from case notifications and the laboratory

surveillance system, which has national coverage. For

pathogens that are not (mandatorily) notifiable, such as

Campylobacter, Salmonella, Cryptosporidium, norovirus and

rotavirus, data are obtained from case notifications or

laboratory surveillance based on networks of sentinel

diagnostic laboratories. The collected data are corrected

for geographical coverage of the surveillance system and

for under reporting, to obtain an estimate of the inci-

dence. Moreover, using different approaches to source

attribution, the estimated DALYs and cost estimates are

attributed to five major transmission pathways (i.e. food,

environment, direct animal contact, human-human trans-

mission, travel) and 11 food groups within the foodborne

pathway. The RIVM has regularly published the burden

and cost estimates on its website and in reports, for

example [39].

The most recent estimates, for 2019, show that the

14 pathogens are cumulatively responsible for about

11 000 DALYs and s 423 million [40]. The share appor-

tioned to foodborne transmission is estimated at

4200 DALYs and s 174 million. The largest foodborne

burden at population level was caused by Campylobacter,
followed by Toxoplasma gondii and norovirus. Regarding
www.sciencedirect.com 
other foodborne bacteria, Salmonella ranked second after

Campylobacter spp. Perinatal listeriosis and congenital

toxoplasmosis were the diseases with the highest indi-

vidual burden. The pathogens causing the largest costs

were norovirus, rotavirus, Staphylococcus aureus, and

Campylobacter. However, the average cost per case was

largest for perinatal listeriosis (s 291 000/case). Health-

care costs accounted for 21% of the total costs for the

14 pathogens, patient and family costs for 2%, and the

costs in other sectors accounted for 77%. About 41% of the

foodborne burden was associated with meat, that is,

poultry, pork, beef and lamb, which caused 33% of all

food-related fatal cases, indicating that the pathogens

associated with these foods are responsible for the most

severe infections.

Year after year, these national estimates have provided

vital insights for policy-making as to guide strategies, such

as establishing process hygiene criterion for Campylobacter
on broiler meat [41]. Yet, they play an even more vital role

in resource allocation, such as funding for research and

other activities on specific pathogens or conditions that

appear to have a higher burden. Burden and cost esti-

mates also enable policy-makers and the scientific com-

munity to monitor trends and generate scientific hypoth-

eses. For instance, although the disease burden for

Campylobacter had continually decreased since 2010, it

slightly increased in 2018 and 2019, suggesting a begin-

ning of a reversal of the trend. This calls for more

research, such as studies focusing on hygiene measures

at primary production, performance of surveillance and

diagnostics, risk factor analyses, as well as genomics of

circulating strains, to understand the underlying causes.

Denmark

The first Danish burden of FBD study was published in

2014, and has been growing with new hazards and data

being added at different points in time [18,42,43]. The

study currently includes microbiological and chemical

hazards commonly present in foods.

The most recent estimates for microbiological agents are

from 2017 and cover seven pathogens that are mostly

transmitted through foods: Campylobacter, Salmonella,
STEC, norovirus, Yersinia enterocolitica, L. monocytogenes,
and Toxoplasma gondii.

In 2017, Campylobacter caused the highest burden of

disease, more than threefold higher than the second

highest ranked pathogen, Salmonella. Listeria and Yersinia
followed in the ranking. The burden of congenital toxo-

plasmosis was lower than most of the investigated dis-

eases but was borne by a low number of cases in the

population.

The ranking of foodborne pathogens varied substantially

when based on reported cases, estimated incidence, and
Current Opinion in Food Science 2021, 39:152–159
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burden of disease estimates. The total estimated inci-

dence was highest for norovirus, but this agent ranked

sixth when focusing on foodborne burden measured in

DALYs. These differences illustrate the importance of

estimating burden of disease in DALYs, particularly

when the purpose is to compare across diseases with very

diverse severity and duration.

Most of the foodborne pathogens can also be transmitted

through non-foodborne routes, and the study partitions to

overall burden of disease to foods, and, for some patho-

gens, links with source attribution estimates for specific

foods. For attribution to main transmission routes, the

burden estimates were linked with the source attribution

proportions estimated for the European sub-region that

includes Denmark by the FERG’s expert elicitation [44].

Campylobacter still led the ranking when excluding

DALYs attributable to non-foodborne routes of exposure,

but the ranking of some of the other pathogens (particu-

larly norovirus) changed.

While these estimates were not initially requested by the

Danish Veterinary and Food Administration (DVFA),

they are now used to identify priorities and to determine

efforts for further surveillance and interventions, to

inform allocation of resources for research, or to promote

discussions of the public health relevance of pathogens in

the country. For example, the DVFA formed pathogen-

specific interest groups that gather experts from public

health, food and animal surveillance to discuss priorities

and define needs to inform policy. Among these, the

Campylobacter Interest Group, formed in 2017, meets

approximately four times a year to discuss how stake-

holders can make the best use of the data generated and

the knowledge gained from research and surveillance data

for a better monitoring of Campylobacter in food and

humans. The interest group also contributes information

on research, including routes of infection, infection

dynamics, and genetic methods to distinguish campylo-

bacter from different sources. The DVFA has also initi-

ated several activities in the parasitic area, including a risk

profile of foodborne parasites in Denmark, and commu-

nication of information to the consumer.

Capacity building and support from
international organizations
In line with global and regional strategies and based on

country-support plans and biennial collaboration agree-

ments with Member States, WHO, in collaboration with

its partners and collaborating centres, provides technical

assistance to countries to strengthen national food safety

systems. This includes technical assistance to generate,

collect and analyse food safety evidence, including infor-

mation about the burden of FBDs. For instance, in

Vietnam, identification of priority pathogens for FBDs

informed the expansion of the emerging disease surveil-

lance system and strengthening IHR core capacities for
Current Opinion in Food Science 2021, 39:152–159 
surveillance in the country, and in Albania, a pilot study

on the national burden of FBDs provided important input

to the process of reorganizing and strengthening the

national food safety system [45,46].

WHO has a critical role in providing evidence for action to

improve food safety and to support member states to

effectively collect, analyse, report and use data on FBDs

[47]. The WHO estimates of the global burden of FBDs

were the first ever attempt to describe the magnitude of

such To monitor trends in the global burden of FBDs and

provide an updated basis for food safety policy develop-

ment, WHO has started the process of updating the

2010 estimates. This includes a review of the methodology

and epidemiological data, identification of technical gaps

and priorities for research, and establishment of task forces

and other means through which scientific and technical

matters related to the burden of FBDs can be addressed.

WHO is also accelerating its efforts and support to mem-

ber states to estimate the national burden of FBDs. This

is done through technical assistance and development of

guidance to assess the burden of FBDs caused by micro-

biological agents at national level. The guidance includes

a complete picture of the requirements, enabling factors,

challenges and opportunities to estimate the burden of

FBDs, and of the steps for deriving the estimates.

WHO promotes the use of harmonized methodologies for

estimating foodborne disease burden across countries. A

harmonized approach provides an opportunity for coun-

tries to compare their disease burden with the one of

other countries and is essential for experiences to be

shared and food safety policy to be improved.

In addition to the WHO, other international organizations

are playing a pivotal role in quantifying national and

global (foodborne) disease burden. Most notably, the

Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation (IHME) is

responsible for the GBD study, currently generating

estimates for 369 diseases and injuries and 87 risk factors

in 204 countries and territories [48]. While food safety is

not included as a separate entity, the GBD study does

cover several individual FBDs. In collaboration with

IHME, the Global Burden of Animal Diseases (GBADs)

programme, which is being developed by a group of

international collaborators led by the University of Liver-

pool, United Kingdom, has recently been established.

The programme aims to strengthen and complete the

GBD estimates of FBD burden and to leverage these to

evaluate food safety [49]. These initiatives will further

promote the inclusion of food safety on the global health

agenda.

Steps forward
The ground for promoting national burden of FBDs studies

is being paved. To take the awareness of the usefulness of
www.sciencedirect.com
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burden of disease studies to guide food safety interventions

in the direction of actual implementation of studies, inter-

national organizations, local authorities and the scientific

community will have specific and multiple roles.

Burden of foodborne disease studies make the basis for

informed risk management decisions. This is a key prior-

ity of the forthcoming Global Food Safety Strategy devel-

oped by WHO. The strategy will serve as a strategic

framework to guide action of governments to strengthen-

ing national food safety control systems. The upcoming

WHO guidance to estimate burden of FBD in countries

and planned activities for capacity building will play a

crucial part in encouraging countries to develop and

launch their national studies. While these will need to

be accompanied by resources to implement and run the

project, they may motivate institutions and/or research

groups to start with small-scale projects that have the

potential to be extended over time.

Along with the support from international organizations

(such as WHO), networks of experts with experience in

burden of disease studies are of value for technical

support, knowledge sharing and harmonization of meth-

ods. One of these is the European Burden of Disease

Network (COST Action CA18218, www.burden-eu.net),

which is already contributing within its European mem-

bers and associated partners from other regions. The

sustainability and expansion of this and similar efforts

can be an important contribution for an increase in the

number of national burden of FBD studies.

Furthermore, the development and dissemination of new

approaches and data collection tools, particularly for

LMIC, will be valuable to overcome one of the biggest

challenges faced so far — the data scarcity faced in many

countries globally. Innovative tools have the potential of

being of faster, wider and cheaper application, thus

reducing the disparity of data availability between high

income countries and LMIC.

Burden of disease can be expressed using various indi-

cators, such as incidence, mortality, societal costs and

summary measures of population health. The DALY is

recognized as the ultimate summary measure for quanti-

fying the population health impact of foodborne diseases.

While estimating DALYs is an aspirational goal, any step

towards it is valuable. Estimates of incidence and mor-

tality can also be used to rank and compare the public

health impact of FBDs and should be encouraged to take

as a first step in burden of disease studies.
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